Gunning for better disease resistance

Newest biogenetic research goes biolistic

BY PETER BLAIS

The U.S. Golf Association, seed companies and others are taking their first baby steps into the area of genetically engineered turfgrasses, hoping research will eventually lead to plants that are resistant to many turf ailments.

Recent advances in the technology of transferring genetic material, specifically the biolistic method, has helped make that possible, according to Dr. Peter Day of Rutgers University's Cook College.

Basically this involves taking a plastic projectile with a surface layer of tungsten or gold. It is then coated with DNA containing the desired genetic trait.

The projectile is fired with a 22-caliber cartridge toward a steel plate with a small hole. A partial vacuum containing grass cells is on the other side of the plate. The steel stops the projectile, but the DNA continues through the hole and hits the target cells. Some of the DNA penetrates the nucleus.

Continued on page 22

Reregistration claims another industry victim

BY HALL PHILLIPS

The specter of EPA reregistration has doomed another chemical product to the dustbin of history.

Miles Inc. announced in early April that its Dyrene fungicide products, which contain the active ingredient anilazine, have been voluntarily canceled due to the cost of obtaining data for reregistration support.

"There are a lot of people around here who are sad to see it go," said Rick Robb, marketing manager for Miles. "But it was a business decision. We have another fungicide product (Baleton) pending reregistration and it was too expensive to go ahead with Dyrene."

Continued on page 45

Fire strikes standard golf, Page 3

New ideas from an old master

ARCHITECT ROBERT TRENTO JR. STANDS ON THE FIRST TEE AT HIS OXMOOR VALLEY COURSE IN BIRMINGHAM, ALA. BUILT BY SUNBELT GOLF CORP., OXMOOR VALLEY IS ONE OF EIGHT GOLF COMPLEXES CONSTRUCTED WITH ALABAMA STATE PENSION FUNDS. FOR RELATED STORY, SEE PAGE 5.

Average maintenance expense per hole by region

PKF report says rounds up, maintenance costs down at resort and daily fee courses


That's the message contained in the first "Trends in Resort and Daily Fee Golf" published by the National Golf Course Owners Association and Pannell Kerr Forster Consulting Inc., the accounting firm that also does the "Chiefs in Town & Country Report" for the pri
Byrd creates Golf Course Properties, Inc.
to specialize in acquisitions and sales

CLEARWATER, Fla. — Bobby Byrd, president of Bobby Byrd Real Estate, has established a new company called Golf Properties Real Estate, Inc. to specialize in golf course acquisitions and sales in Florida and across the nation.

Byrd and his partner in the venture, Robert McGrath — president and chairman of Golf Car Systems, Inc. — have named Richard Farrell president of the new organization.

Farrell has extensive expertise in the golf course industry. Most recently he served as senior vice president of Nicklaus/Sierra Development Corporation. He also presided over F.G.L., Inc., developers of golf properties in Florida.

On a more local level, Farrell was president of Bardin Moor Properties, developer of Bardin Moor Club in Seminole, Fla. There he was responsible for all marketing and operational aspects of the country club, in addition to the development of more than 1,800 residences.

According to Byrd, with the reduction in golf course construction over the next few years, he expects to see the market for golf course acquisitions to swell. Golf Properties Real Estate, Inc. currently represents a variety of groups interested in acquiring courses across the nation.

Golf Properties Real Estate is located at 710 Grand Central, Clearwater, Fla., 34616. For more information, call 813-447-GOLF.

New club association wins state tax battle

Continued from page 41

percent tax was imposed, and that really got our attention.

"There were a number of issues that I'm sure we would have needed to address eventually. But we thought it was prudent to not get caught in a vulnerable position again."

Now 50 members strong, the CCA has drawn membership from all sectors of the Connecticut club community: golf clubs (private, semiprivate, daily fee, municipal, yacht clubs, downtown eating clubs, the Connecticut State Golf Association, the Connecticut PGA, and the Connecticut Women's Golf Association.)

These various organizations all joined the CCA — and the tax fight — because, in Mersereau's words: "Everybody got nicked."

"This state, like many, has got a big deficit," he explained. "They're looking for money everywhere. For instance, we've never had an income tax. Now we have one, and we're going down like cod liver oil."

However, the extra six percent tax — on "amusement and recreational services," as the law reads — didn't stay down long.

After a successful lobbying effort by the CCA, the tax has been repealed. After receiving favorable recommendations from the Senate and House finance committees in late May, the bill of repeal received overwhelming support from the full Legislature on June 1.

With Gov. Lowell Weicker's signature in mid-June, the six percent tax-tack on tax became law, effective June 30, 1992.

"Everything worked out much better than expected," said Mersereau. "If everything clicked, we expected a repeal effective Jan. 1, 1993. But we were lucky."

The ill-fated levy would have augmented state coffers by approximately $15 million annually. At Hartford Golf Club, for example, 806 members each pay $300 in yearly dues, Mersereau said.

At 10 percent, the annual tax payment is $24,000.

At 16 percent, it would have been $38,400. That's an extra $14,400 per club, per year — and it was levied without representation.

No more.

Continued from page 1

volume purchases.

MAINTENANCE COSTS DROP

Superintendents at daily-fee courses tightened their financial belts last year, knocking 1.2 percent off their maintenance budgets down to an average of $32,264 per hole.

Compare that to private clubs, where maintenance costs climbed 9.8 percent to $59,870 per hole, according to the "Clubs in Town & Country Report" survey of 250 country clubs.

"Private courses aren't run for profit," noted Director of PKF Counseling John Crow. "They don't have the drive to the bottom line that daily-fee courses do.

"Private courses simply meet expenses and try to set aside some money for future capital expenditures. Daily-fee courses have to make money and show a return on investment. One way to do that is cut costs."

Salaries ($8,925 per hole) and payroll taxes/benefits ($1,955) made up almost one-half the maintenance budget (47.8 percent) for all daily-fee courses, making it a logical place to look for cuts or at least hold the line in tough economic times. Salaries overall rose just 0.7 percent and payroll taxes/benefits fell 2.2 percent in 1991. Other per-hole expense items were supplies $5,072 (up 2.7 percent), repairs $2,396 (down 7.6 percent), insurance $1,343 (up 0.5 percent), course improvements $204 (up 0.5 percent), course equipment $859 (down 4.2 percent) and other $5,107 (down 3.6 percent).

Resort courses had the largest per-hole maintenance costs at $29,001 (down 1.7 percent) followed by daily-fee at $29,526 (up 3.3 percent) and semi-private at $18,574 (up 0.9 percent).

The Mid-Atlantic had the highest regional costs at $27,882 (up 2.8 percent). The South Atlantic was $24,277 (down 11.6 percent), Mountain/Pacific $22,976 (down 1.6 percent), and North Central $21,858 (up 10.4 percent).

PUBLICATION AVAILABLE

The "Trends in Resort and Daily Fee Golf" report required participating owners to share financial information, a break from their close-to-the-vest tradition, Crow said.

"We felt it was important for owners to provide reliable information to help others who was able to compare their operations with others in their regions," Hughes noted.

The report costs $50 for NGOCA members and $75 for non-members. It is available from the NGOCA, 14 Exchange St., P.O. Box 1061, Charleston, S.C. 29402; telephone 803-577-5239.